Educational resources on International Women’s Day

Articles and toolkits

» Article: **International Women Day’s Teacher Toolkit** from Government of Canada, February 24, 2020
» Article: **6 International Women’s Day Facts You Need to Know** from Real Simple, December 23, 2020
» Toolkit: **Create your own IWD #ChooseToChallenge social media cards** from International Women’s Day, 2021

Other resources

Books

» **Back Talk** (Danielle Lazarin)
» **Bad Feminist** (Roxanne Gay)
» **Becoming** (Michelle Obama)
» **Canada: 150 Women** (Paulina Cameron)
» **D-Day Girls** (Sarah Rose)
» **Difficult Women** (Roxane Gay)
» **Everfair** (Nisi Shawl)
» **Had it Coming: What’s Fair in the Age of #MeToo** (Robin Doolittle)
» **Hood Feminism: Notes from the Women That a Movement Forgot** (Mikki Kendall)
» **In Pursuit of Disobedient Women** (Dionne Searcey)
» **Inferior: How Science Got Women Wrong** (Angela Saini)
» **Invisible Women: Exposing Data Bias in a World Designed for Men** (Caroline Criado Perez)
» **Know My Name: A Memoir** (Chanel Miller)
» **Lift as you Climb: Women and the Art of Ambition** (Viv Groskop)
» **Men Explain Things to Me** (Rebecca Solnit)
» **Milk & Honey** (Rupi Kaur)
» **No One Is Too Small to Make a Difference** (Greta Thunberg)
» **Pachinko** (Min Jin Lee)
» **Rad Women Worldwide** (Kate Schatz)
» **Shut Up: You’re Pretty** (Téa Mutonji)
» **Sister Outsider** (Audre Lorde)
» **They Said This Would Be Fun** (Eternity Martis)
» **This Too Shall Pass** (Milena Busquets)
» **We Should All be Feminists** (Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie)

CCDI encourages you to check with your local bookstore or municipal library for availability of these publications.
Film and Television

*Please note: There is a cost related to watching this content and CCDI is not responsible for those costs.*

» 13th (Netflix)  
» Bombshell (Amazon Prime)  
» Feminists: What Were They Thinking (Netflix)  
» Hidden Figures (YouTube)  
» Hooligan Sparrow (YouTube)  
» Insecure (Crave/HBO)  
» Knock Down the House (Netflix)  
» Ladies First (Netflix)  
» Mohawk Girls (CBC Gem)  
» On the Basis of Sex (YouTube)

TED Talks

» Color blind or color brave? (Mellody Hobson)  
» The dangerous ways ads see women (Jean Kilbourne)  
» The price of shame (Monica Lewinsky)

Podcasts

» BBC’s Women’s Hour  
» Encyclopedia Womannica  
» History Becomes Her  
» She Did it Her Way  
» The Guilty Feminists  
» The Wing’s: No Man’s Land  
» Unladylike  
» Witty – Women in tech talk to Yaz

Accounts to follow on Instagram

*CCDI is not responsible for the content posted by any of these accounts.*

» @autumn.peltier  
» @blackwomeninmotion  
» @femalecollective  
» @feministabulous  
» @gloriasteinem  
» @makerswomen  
» @rupikaur  
» @the.sisters.project  
» @woiglobal  
» @yourunlikeagirl